
Skills top driver for eOutsourcing

Forty-three per cent of Europe’s employers are using information and
communications technologies to outsource business services. Their main purpose
is to access high quality skills. Contrary to popular perceptions, they are more
likely to choose a supplier in another European region than to go to India or the
Caribbean for cheap labour.

These are some of the main conclusions from the EMERGENCE project, led by
the Institute for Employment Studies, which today publishes two key
complementary reports: eWork in Europe and: Where the Butterfly Alights: the Global
Location of eWork.

An emerging skill-based cyber labour market
Peter Johnston, Head of the European Commission’s New Ways to Work Unit,
which funded the research, welcomed the results:

‘This research demonstrates very well how far we have already moved
towards a knowledge economy in Europe, and around the world. It shows
that the new methods of work on the Internet and with mobile
communications have already made a major impact on the location and types
of employment. It reinforces the need for Europe to invest more and faster in
new skills and working practices to remain competitive, to continue to create
more and better jobs, and to make more efficient use of all our resources for
sustainable growth.’

Richard Pearson, Director of IES added:

‘These results raise new questions for European policy-makers about
employment mobility. It seems clear that in many cases employers are
choosing to move the work to the people rather than bringing the people to
the jobs.’

Threat or promise?
‘The prospect of a global market in information work has raised the spectre of
a global “race to the bottom” with employers seeking ever-cheaper sources of
labour’, says Ursula Huws, EMERGENCE project director,



‘but our research suggests that such fears have been exaggerated, at least in
the short term. However, there is a very real risk of a global “digital divide”
with some countries and regions being excluded from the new cyber-labour-
market.’

The eWork in Europe study
EMERGENCE surveyed establishments with fifty employees or more in all 15 EU
countries and in Hungary, Poland and the Czech Republic. Respondents were
asked about seven different generic business services, and whether they were
carried out away from the premises with electronic means of delivery. This made
it possible to identify employers using home-based or nomadic teleworkers,
either as employees or on a freelance basis. For the first time it also allowed
researchers to plot the use of remote back offices, telecottages, or outsourced
business services delivered over a telecommunications link.

Location, location, location?
It is striking that, despite the publicity given to the practice of relocating or
outsourcing eWork to non-European destinations such as India or the Caribbean,
this is strongly outweighed, numerically speaking, by cases where work is
relocated with Europe. For most functions, the most favoured regions were in
developed urban areas in Germany, the UK, the Netherlands and Belgium.

An examination of the reasons for choice of a remote back office location or an
outsourced supplier of eServices overturns some popular stereotypes. Several
factors were notable by their absence, including the availability of government
grants or other state incentives to choose a location, and low staff turnover.

In general, by far the most important selling point of any region is the availability
of technical expertise. This is followed by low cost, which is followed by a good
reputation and then by reliability or high quality.

Key findings
l 43% of employers use some form of eOutsourcing — using a telecommuni-

cations link to import business services from subcontractors. One employer in
twenty (5.3%) uses electronically linked subcontractors (or ‘tele-subbies’) in
another country.

l 15% have an outsourced call centre and in two-thirds of these cases (11.1%)
with a direct telecommunications link to the main office.

l Fully home-based teleworking by employees is comparatively rare, practised
by only 1.4% of employers. However, one employer in ten (9.9%) uses the
new technology to allow workers to rove from one location to another or
alternate between home and office, whilst keeping in touch with base via a
modem. A similar proportion (11.4%) use eLancers — freelances who deliver
their work electronically.

l Across Europe, over 11.5 million businesses (21% of establishments) are
already involved in supplying information-based services using the new
technologies.



l Six out of ten of the establishments using eWork use it for software
development and support — the function most likely to be carried out
remotely using a telecommunications link.

l The second most common telemediated function, at 38%, is creative work, a
category that includes design, editorial work, multimedia content generation
and other creative activities.

l This is followed by management, training and HR functions, at 19% and
customer services at 18%.

Global data analysis: where the butterfly alights
EMERGENCE also carried out a review and analysis of all the existing statistical
indicators of eWork both at the EU level and globally.

The results confirm those of the EMERGENCE survey in suggesting that eWork
remain strongly clustered in particular regions. In a phenomenon which Ursula
Huws has described as the ‘paradox of choice’, it seems that the opportunities
offered by the new Information Society Technologies to relocate work are not
resulting in a more even distribution of activities in all locations. Rather it is
giving rise to the development of a more specialist global division of labour in
which ‘like attracts like’, with a danger of increasing regional polarisation.

‘The European regions with the highest concentrations of employment in IT
sectors and occupations are strongly clustered around major conurbations’,
says co-author Nick Jagger,

‘These include the capital cities of Stockholm, Paris, Brussels, London,
Helsinki, Rome, Madrid, Munich and Vienna as well as the densely-
populated Netherlands.’

Winners and losers in the cyber-economy
An exhaustive analysis of existing statistical indicators at a global level resulted
in the creation of an eIndicators database covering 204 countries and including
171 variables. A cluster analysis of these data resulted in the identification of six
broad clusters of countries.

l eLeaders: these countries define the shape of eWork and are likely to be the
main source of relocated employment. This group includes Australia, France,
Germany, Japan, the United Kingdom and the United States.

l eCapables: although smaller, these countries operate at the same level as the
eLeaders but are less likely to define the shape of eWork at a global level.
They comprise Austria, Belgium, Cyprus, Denmark, Finland, Greece, Hong
Kong, Ireland, Israel, Italy, Malta, Macau, the Netherlands, New Zealand,
Norway, Portugal, Singapore, Slovenia, Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, Taiwan
and the US Virgin Islands.

l eHares: these countries are relatively small with historically poor
telecommunications infrastructure but rapid recent growth They seem
capable of capturing significant global eWork niches in the future eHares
cover a diverse range including Cambodia, Chile, Ghana, Hungary,
Indonesia, Mauritius and the Philippines.



l eTigers: these countries are large, usually with relatively well developed
infrastructures and available human resources. Often already significant
players in global eWork, in some cases they may be perceived as rather
untrustworthy or inefficient. They include China, Egypt, Guatemala, India,
Jamaica, Korea, the Lebanon, Mexico, Poland, Russia, Thailand and the
Ukraine.

l eMaybes: these countries are small in population with well developed
infrastructures and human resources as well as a reputation for
trustworthiness — but often without the spare capacity to take on relocated
employment. The cluster includes some centres off offshore banking, like
Bermuda, Barbados and Jersey as well as developed economies like Iceland,
Liechtenstein and Luxembourg.

l eLosers: these countries tend to have neither the telecommunications
infrastructure nor the human capital resources to benefit from eWork. They
are also often perceived as inefficient and corrupt. Including most of Africa,
much of South America and clusters of countries in the Balkans and Central
Europe, this large list of countries accounts for nearly three in ten of the
world’s population and seem likely to be seriously at risk of outright
exclusion from the emerging eEconomy.

Insights into the dynamics of the eEconomy
This research forms part of the EMERGENCE project which is carrying out a
number of related studies, mapping and measuring the distribution of eWork at a
global level and investigating the dynamics of inter-regional movements of
eWork and eBusiness.

In the next stage of the project’s work, in-depth case studies of telemediated
employment relocation will be carried out, to explore the risks and opportunities
raised by these developments and their impacts on employment.

For further information
For further press information about the EMERGENCE project or other related
work at IES, please contact Andy Davidson on 01273 678322 or Ursula Huws, the
EMERGENCE Project Director, on 020 7226 8411. Press review copies of the
reports are available by contacting Sue Kent or Andy Davidson at IES, on 01273
678322.
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